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Evan-Moor Educational Publishers. Paperback / softback. Book
Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Grammar & Punctuation, Grade 6,
Jo Ellen Moore, Evan-Moor Educational Publishers, Provide your
students with the grammar and punctuation practice they need
in order to perform successfully on classroom assignments, in
the real world, and on state tests! 25 grammar and punctuation
rules are supported by downloadable interactive charts and
reproducible practice pages to help students develop important
language skills. Interactive and reproducible activities motivate
students as they practice grammar and punctuation skills.
Content includes: * kinds of sentences * subjects and predicates *
compound sentences * common and proper nouns * singular
and plural nouns * verb tenses * types of pronouns * pronouns
and antecedents * possessive nouns and pronouns * adjectives *
comparative and superlative adjectives * adverbs * prepositions
* prepositional phrases * comma usage * quotation marks *
tricky word usage.
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Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question
me).
-- Rober to Lea nnon-- Rober to Lea nnon

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am
quite late in start reading this one. I am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Q uinton B a listr er i-- Q uinton B a listr er i
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